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SHAMROCK’S 
CREW WILL 

GO TO WAR
w fl-

liAMERICAN LEAGUE. The Shunroek IV., sir Thom»» Up
ton » America Cup challenger, Intern
ed at New York by war, haa been dis
mantled preparatory to laying up for 
the winter

The work of stripping the boat of 
her seagoing ketch rig was rapid. The 
hearts of the men was In 1L With 
their country In a llfe-and-death strug
gle with Germany for commercial su
premacy and command of the 
their thought» are not on yacht 
Ing. much as they would like to see 
their boat measure powers with Am
erica's best

Col. Duncan F D. Neill, who brou
ght the Shamrock safely acroes the 
ocean, la an ofllcer In the British 
army. He formerly commanded a 
Scotiah volunteer regiment and is now 
eager to get back to respond to the 
call to arms. It is probable that he 
will be ordered to service In the field 
at once. On a war footing, he holds 
the rank of captain.

Capt. Albert Turner, Shamrock's 
professional skipper, may also be 
called to the service of his country.

He said Monday afternoon, "we 
people who live near the North Sea 
never can tell what to expect."

Capt. Turner's home is at the fa
mous old yachting port of Wivenhoe 
In Essex.

If that coast Is attacked, or mer
chant sailors are wanted to swell Eng
land's auxiliary fleet, it is more than 
probable that the Shamrock's skipper 
may soon be holding the wheel on 
some auxiliary craft of the royal navy.

With the Shamrock stripped, she 
Is ready for housing It Is not yet de 
elded how she shall be stored for the 
winter. As she is of composite con
struction, with wood skin, she prob
ably would winter better outdoors 
than inside. If properly sheltered from 

and loe by a board roofing. Her 
racing spars and gear are all here 
These will be stored with her. All 
connected with the boat are hoping 
that by next year the war In Europe 
will be over and the boat may be 
rigged for racing off Sandy Hook.

Should such a happy turn In events 
be witnessed It Is highly probable 
that Sir Thomas will ask for a race 
early in the season, when winds are 
brisk and true.

New York 7; Cleveland 5.
At New York:

Cleveland..............000000802—6 9 l
New York .. .. oooioooeo—7 14 2 

Batterie»—Steen and Egan; Keating 
Brown and Sweeny.

Boston 3; Chicago 1.
At Boston. First game:

Chtcaio.................. 100000000—1 6 0
Boston................... 002000100—3 8 t

Batterie»—Benz and Schalk; Leon
ard and Carrlgan.

Boston 4; Chicago 1.

sea,
rac- ■i

V1Second game: 
Chicago .. . 
Boston ....

.. . .100000006—1 9 1

. .. 002002000—4 8 1 
Batteries—Scott and Schalk ; Wood 

and Cady.
Philadelphia 7; Detroit 6.

At Philadelphia:
Detroit.............
Philadelphie ..

Batteries—Cavet, Oldham, Williams, 
Boehler, Dauss and Stanage; Baker, 
Pennock. Bush, Bresser and Schang. 

8t. Louis •; Washington 5.
At Washington :

8t. Louis..............  100401110—8 11 2
Washington............ 100000040—5 11 4

Batteries—Mitchell, Bentley. Well- 
am and Agnew; Shaw, Barron, Harper 
and Alnsmlth.

.. 020000400—6 10 2 
..500000020—7 9 2

THE CONQUEST OF ENGLAND
<

(Continued from page 2) 
'houses fast enough for the rich peepe 
who wanted to live in them, the mer> 
chants who made the money, and 
came from all parts of the world to 

; settle there, and the lawyers, and doc
tors and engineers and others, and 
tradespeople who got their share out 
of the profits.

"We thought we could go on mold
ing and multiplying forever. 'Tls 
true that even then there was ao lack 
of poverty; the people who had no 
money went on Increasing as fast as 
the rich, and pauperism was already 
beginning to be a difficulty, but if the 
rates were high there was ple.ity of 
money, to pay them with ; and as for 
what we called the middle classes, 
there really seemed no limit to their 
increase and prosperity.

“Pools that we were! We thought 
that all this wealth and prosperity 
were sent us by Providence and could 
not stop coming. In our blindness we 
did not see that we were merely a 
big workshop, making up the things 
which came from all parts of the 
world, and that If other nations stop
ped sanding us raw goods to make up 
we could not produce them ourselves. 
True, we had in those days an advant
age in our cheap coal and iron, and 
had wo taken care not to waste the 
fuel it might have lasted us longer."

Then

ation of war was announced, and In a 
few hours we got our first Inkling of 
the sort of preparation the enemy bad 
made for the event which they had 
really brought about, although 
tuai declaration was made by us. A 
pious appeal to the God of Battles, 
whom it was said we had aroused, was 
telegraphed back; and from that mo
ment all communication 
North of Europe was cut off.

"Our embassies and legations 
packed off in an hour’s notice, It 
was as if we had suddenly come back 
to the Middle Ages. The dumb aston
ishment visible all over London the 
next morning, when the papers came 
out void of news, merely hinting at 
what had happened, was one of the 
most startling things in this war of 
surprises.

“It was clear that invasion was In
tended. Even then we might have 
been saved If the fleet had been ready 
The best part of the fleet had been de
coyed down to the Dardenelles. and 
what remained of the Channel squad- 
ren was looking after Fenian fflllbus- 
ters off the west coast of Ireland; so 
It was 10 days before the fleet was got 
together, and by that time it was plain 
the enemy’3 preparations were too far 
main*10*1 8top*ie|l by * ooup-de-

“I suppose it was the uncertainty as 
to the point the enemy would aim at 
for landing, end the fear lest he should 

Warntitr Wee-enough. - fu* ua.the -go-by, thawkepv-thw fleet 
v . ... l“® Downs, but it was not until theV*nd J'*tl “ eVer„Vat,l0n had * T"e«day fortnight after the déclara 
Min warning we ihad. If we were tion of war that It weighed ajiehnr an i greatest trading country, our .teamed away for the Nonh“2® * 
neighbors were the greatest military ” ne or“ See“
power In Europe. They were driving 
a good trade, too, for this was before 
their foolish communism (about which 
you will hear when you are older) had 
ruined the rich without benefiting the 
poor, and they were in many respects 
the first Nation in Europe, but it was 
on their army they prided themselves 
most. And with reason.

“They had beaten the Russians and 
the Austrians, and the Prussians, too, 
in bygone years, and they thought 
they were invincible. Well do 
member the great review held at Paris 
by the Emperor Napoleon III., during 
the great exhibition, and how proud 
he looked showing off his splendid 
Guards to the assembled Kings, and 
Princes. Yet. three years afterwards, 
the force so long deemed the first In 
Europe was ignomlnlously beaten and 
the whole army taken prisoners.

“Such a defeat had never happened 
before in the world's history ; and this 
was proof before us of the folly of 
disbelieving in the possibility of dis
aster merely because It had never 
happened before; It might have been 
supposed that we should have the 
sense to take the lesson to heart.

"And the country was certainly 
roused tor a time, and a cry was rais
ed that the army ought to be strength
ened against the enormous power for 
sudden attacks, which it was seen 
other nations were able to put forth.
But our government had 
office on a cry of retrenchment, and 
qould not bring theihselves to eat 
their own pledges. There was a radi
cal section of their party, too, whose 
yofes had to be secured by conciliation 
gnd which Mindly demanded a reduc
tion of armaments as the price of al
legiance.

“The fleet and the channel, they 
•aid. were sufficient protection. So 
the army was kept down, and the mi
litia and volunteers were left untrain
ed as before, because to call them out 
for drill would interfere with the in
dustry of the country.

"I need hardly tell you how the 
now 
uble

American League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

Philadelphia ...........  72 36 .667
61 47 .565

51 .532
56* 55 .605
65 68 .487

56 .491
50 61 .460

. . 37 79 .319

Boston
Washington ............. 58
Detroit 
Chicago
8t. Louis ................. 63
New York 
Cleveland

the ac-

with the

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg 5; New York 1.

At Pittsburg:
New York.............. 001000000—1 11 0
Pittsburg.............. 030200000—5 13 0

Batteries—Fromme, Wiltse. Dema- 
ree and McLean; Cooper and Coleman 

Boston 3; Cincinnati 2.
At Cincinnati:

Boston
August Clean Sweep Sale of 

Semi-Ready “Lonelies”200100000—3 6 1
Cincinnati.............. 000010010—2 8 4

Batteries—Tyler end Gowdy; Ames 
and Clark.

Brooklyn 6; Chicago 0.
At Chicago:

Brooklyn..............130002000—6 9 0
Chicago.................. 000000000—0 8 3

Batteries—Atcheson and McCarty; 
Vaughan and Bresenhan.

Postponed.
At St. Louis—Philadelphla-St. Louis 

game, rain, will be played tomorrow. 
National Leag

GRAND Overcoats and Suits, the Style and Size You Want 
at the Price You Want to Pay

The success of this shop has been built upon the quality of Semi-ready Clothes, 
and the thoroughness of our service, Right here you will never have to complain of fit, 
color, style, size or discourtesy,

During this August Clean Sweep Sale of Semi-ready Lonelies you are going to be 
able to try out Semi-ready garments, get something that will measure up to your particu
lar requirements and save money, We go at the sale cheerfully knowing while we lose 
money we gain new friends.

$15.00 SUITS FOR____
18.00 SUITS FOR .. ...
20.00 SUITS FOR____
25.00 SUITS FOR ..
30.00 SUITS FOR .. ..

CIRCUITlue Standing
Won Lost P.C.

...........  59 46 .567
------ ... 57 • 47 .548

... 59 62 .532
... 56 52 .519
... 49 56 .467
... 49 66 .467
... 48 57 .467
... 43 60 .417

contrasting England and 
France the writer says: RACINGNew York 

Boaton ...
St. Louis
Chicago ........
Brooklyn .... 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati ....

Pittsburg Pa., Aug. 19—Don 
Donald of Indianapolis driving star 
tv Inter today won the Pennsylvania 
etake of fa,1X1(1 offered by the Pittsburg 
Driving Club as the feature at today’s 
Grand Circuit races. The best race of 
the day, however, was the 2.09 pace, 
which went seven heats before R. H. 
Breat finally won It. Summary 
The Pennsylvania 2.10 Trotting, Purse 

$54)00.
Star Winter, b g, (McDonald* ..111 
Lady Grattan, ch m, (Cox) ..322 
Lulu Lumine, b in, (Murphy) ..233 
M. L. J., b g, (Pritefield)
Signal Boy, b g (Wright)
Bismya, b m, (Proctor) .
Vaster, gr g.

Time—2.08,

Mc-
England Could Not Be Invaded.

they said, ask now, where are the 
means of meeting the Invasion? We re- 
My that the invasion will never take 

A..Britl8h fleet, manned by 
British sailor® whose courage and en- 
thusUmm are reflected in the people 
of this country, is already on tlhe tvay 
to meet the presumptuous foe.
Issue of a contest between British 
ships and those of any other country, 
under afytblng like equal odds, can 
never be doubtfnl. Englend awelts 
with calm confidence the issue of the 
impending action.'

"Such were the words of the leading 
article and ao we all felt."

Then, after telling of the suspense 
caused by meager despatches when it £,wf“*poU“ 
wae known a naval battle was being 
fought In the North Sea, the writer ■■says: Buffalo ....

“The cable became silent and, as sf&nT8*® £lty 
you know, we heard no more till two 8t LoulB “ 
days afterwards. The solitary iron 
clad which escaped the disaster steam
ed into Portsmouth. Then the whole 
story came out—how our sailors, gal
lant as ever, had tried to close with 
the enemy ; how the latter evaded the 
conflict at close quarters, and, sheer
ing off, left behind them the f^tal en
gines which sent our ships, one after 
the other, to the bottom ; how all this 
happened almost in a few minutes."

FEDERAL LEAGUE. 
5; Baltimore 4.Chicago 

At Chicago:
Baltimore..............200000020—4 3 0

301000100—5 7 1
Batteries—Conley, Russell; Jack- 

litsch, IJenderick. Wilson.
Plttsburg-lndlanapois Tie.

At Indianapolis:
Pittsburg...............101000100—3 7 1
Indianapolis .. .. 100020000—3 5 1

Batteries — Camnltz,
Riardon and Schultz.

Postponed.
Buffalo-St. Louis, rain. 
Brooklyn-Kansas City, rain,

, games tomorrow.
Federal League Standing 

Won Lost 
.. 61 
.. 59

. .. $11.50Chicago
13.00
16.00
20.004 4 5

6 6 4
5 6 6

7 diet

The Falkenberg ;
22.00(James) ___

2.08%, 2.08(4.
The Keystone 2.15 for Three-Year-Old 

Trotter, Puree $2,000. EXTRA VALUE
15 MEN’S LONELY SUITS AT EXACTLY HALF PRICE.

John P. Condon
The Semi-Ready Store

54 King Street, St. John

Adbel M., b c, (McDonald) .... 4 l i 
P.C. Miss Perfec tion, b f, (Dreydr* 1 5 3

St Frisco, b c, (Geers) .........
Polly rood Ben, ch c. (Dodge) 6 3 4 
Adbella Watts, b f, (McDevitt) 3 6 5 
Katherine Cotton, hr f, (Cox) 5 4 ro 

Time—2.12, 2.11(4, 2.12V
g, Purse $1,000. 

b g,
........... 2421121

Chicago 49 .566
49 .546

57 49 .538
• 54 48 .529
■ 53 52 .605

60 .459

2 2 2

.. 51 2.09 Pacin 
R. H. Breat.

(Grady)
Napoleon Direct, ch s.

(Geers* ....................
Itastus. br g. i McDon

ald i ..............................

49 61 .445Pittsburg ................. 46 61 . .424

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto 11; Newark 0.

At Newark;
Toronto................300300500—11 14 0
Newark...............  000000000—0 r. 6

Batteries—Hebert and Kelly ; Fol- 
mlnquist. Lee and Wheat.

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

.. «8 46 .696

..66 45 .595
... «4 58 .571

63 50 .554
■ ■ 57 53 .518
..54 57 .486
.40 73 .364
■■36 75 .324

1 2 3 2 3 1 2
RACE POSTPONED. COAL AND WOOD., L 3 5 5 4 2 ro

John D., b g, (Pritefield) 8 1 1 5 dr 
Tilly Tipton, b m. (Murphy) 2 6 4 3 ro 
Carna t\. h g (Garrison) .... 4 3 dis
Enall, ch g. ( MvGrath) .........  5 8 dr
Coastess Mobel, b m, (Cox) . 6 7 dist 

Time 2 06 V 2.04 V 2.07, 2.08.
2.12*4, 2.19V 2.13.

No fourth
2.17 Trotting,

Tucille Spirer, b f.
Para Belle, b m. (Tucker)
Feather, b s, (Cox) ........

Chicago, Aug 19.—Races for the Sir 
Thomas Upton trophy, which were to 
start this afternoon, under the aus
pices of the Columbia Yacht Club, 
have been cancelled, it was announced 
today, in respect of Sir Thomas’ wish
es. The Lipton cup was given the Co
lumbia Yacht Club fifteen years ago, 
and had been raced for annually. 
Officials of the club asserted that In 
view of the fact that England was 
engaged in war it had been found 
proper to cancel the event.

come into

Rochester .... 
Providence 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo ....

Toronto ... 
Montreal 
Jersey City

The Panic, Invasion and Conquest
“The Government, It appears, had 

received warnings of this invasion; 
but to the Nation -this stunning blow 
was utterly unexpected. That Thursday 
I had to go home early for regimental 
drill, but it was impossible to remain 
doing nothing, so when that was over 
I went up to the town again; and, af
ter waiting In expectation of news 
which never came, and missing the 
midnight train, I walked home.

"It was a hot, sultry night, and I did 
not arrive till near sunrise. The whol# 
town was quite still—the lull before 
the storm; and as I let myself In with 
my latchkey, and went softly upstairs 
to my room to avoid waking the sleep
ing household, I could not but contrast 
the peacefulness of the morning—no 
sound breaking the silence but the 
singing of the birds in the garden— 
with the passionate remorse and indig
nation that would break out with the 
day."

He then describes the panic in Lon
don the next day; how the funds and 
stocks dropped; the runs 
banks; the failures; the hurried mobi
lization of troops; the lack of arms, 
of ammunition, of order—everything 
chaos. The uncertainty as to where 
the German troop would land. The 
feints at landing at different points 
made by the German ships to confuse 
the English on land and keep them 
rushing their undrtlled and undiscip
lined soldiers hither and thither until 
for lack of food and lack of authority 
they became utterly confused and 
were little better than a mole at the 
fatal battle of Dorking, which sealed 
the fate of England for all future time. 
It Is all told with verisimilitude and 
In pathetic detail.

money awarded.
Puree $1.000.
(Snow) .... li i 

.242

The Rebuttal, br m (McMahon) 3 3 l 
Time—2.12*4. 2.11V 2.12V

1842—Yankee Sullivan defeated Wil
liam Bel! In 18 rounds at Hart's 
Island, N. Y. This was the first 
bout in America in which a belt 
emblematic of the championship 
was hung up. Col. Hiram John
son. a well known sport of tha: 
period, donated the trophy. The 
battle was a desperate, rough 
and tumble affair, and lasted 40 
minutes. Sullivan, who was of 
Irish descent, but a native of 
London, was acclaimed Ameri
can champion by his Irish ad
herents. but his claim to the 
title was not universally recog
nized. Yankee was not a bona 
fide member of the Sullivan 
clan, some ring historians giv
ing his real name as James Am
brose. and others as Frank 
Amor. He began his ring ca
reer in England, where he be
came middleweight champion. 
After coming to America he 
opened a saloon in Division 
street Tom Hyor kept a rival 
bar. and first fought Sullivan in 
a saloon brawl. In 1849 they 
went to Rock Point, Md., to 
fight it out and Hyer became 
recognized champion of Ameri
ca. while Yankee went to a 
hospital.

Roar If We Don't Get It.
"We all want the lion's share. '
"Yes, that’s the main thing."

Within the Truth.
Victim—Look here! You said the 

house was only a stones throw from 
the station. It's fully half a mile.

Agent—Well, I’ve seen a blast from 
a quarry throw stones twice that dis
tance many a time.

SPORTOGRAPHYame about. People say 
might have escaped the trothat we

which esme on us If we had at any 
rate kept quiet until our other diffi
culties were settled ; but the English 
were always an Impulsive lot; the 
whole country was boiling over with 
Indignation, and the government, urg
ed on by the press, and going always 
with the stream, declared war. We 
had always got out of scrapes before, 
and we believed our old luck and 
plpok would 
through."

Sam Crawford, Veter
an Outfielder, 34 today.■v

ALL SIZES

Hard and Soft Coal
“GRAVY"

American League players who have 
stuck in the game for more than a 
decade are not quite so infrequent as 
molars In the jaw of a hen, but at 
the same time they are pretty much 
to the rara avis, and getting no less 
so fast. Among the ancient and hon
orable veterans who still look good 
for a number of annums more as Ban 
Johnson's slaves is Samuel Crawford 
the valiant outfielder of the Detroit 
Tigers. Sam will celebrate his thirty 
fourth birthday today, having been 
born at Wahoo, Nebrasky. on August 
20, 1880. The mdiget outer gardener— 
he is only six feet and half an Inch 
In gltitude—is still able to paste the 
pill at well over the .300 mark, and at 
various times this season the vener
able patriarch has made a noise like 
leading the league. Wahoo s most em
inent native son made his triumphal 
entry Into professional baseball away 
back In the last century, playing with 
Chatham, Ont., in the Canadian 
League. Hi» batting average for the 
season was .370, and in '99 Columbus 
grabbed him for ite Western League

He "Dished the season with 
Grand Rapids, swatting .334 .mi 
1900 he broke Into the National Leacue 
with the Reds. He batted 
.300 during his Cincinnati 
After the close of the 1902 seaaon he 
Jumped the National League and sign- 
J" ?" wlt" the Tigers, and has been
T ! lem ?ut we" over 300 most 
of the time since then. Hla f»t
was 1911. when he rolled up ,a ml 
age of .378. In 1908 he led il le^ue 
n home runs, in 1910 end 1913 he led 

In three-base hits, and In 1909 he 
achieved the greatest „umb„r “ 
doubles. In fielding he has led the 
American League right «elder» four 
years—1903. 1905, 1911 and 1912 in 1907. when he played cenier g^d.," 
h« was the star of the circuit in that 
position. Sam has also covered first 
base for the Tigers on occasion .nrf 
did very nicely, although hi, ,nro 
lacked the eclat of hla outfleld pert» 
mances. He has helped the Tire™ to 
cop three pennants. Mr. Crawford Is 
said to receive a saler, l„ the neigh- 
borhood of five thousand bones par an

Also Hardwood Kindling,
twenty and thirty cents. 

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 
foot of Germain. Phone 1116

per sack
What All» Jones?

Knicker—What is the matter with 
Jones?

Bocker—It he takes a vacation, they 
wonder how he can afford to, and if 
he doesn't, they wonder if his accounts 
are straight.—Judge.

well over 
Pilgrimage.somehow pull us

SCOTCH COALWar Came Suddenly.
"But everything has been arranged 

beforehand ; nor ought we to have been 
surprised, for we had seen the same 
power, only a few months before, 
down half a million of men, on a few 
days’ notice, to conquer the greatest 
a-iitary nation in Europe, with no 

fuse than our war office used to 
rugke over the transport of a brigade 
from Aldershot to Brighton—and this 
too, without the allies It had now. 
What happened now waa not a bit 
more wonderful In reality; but peop«e 
of this country oould not bring them
selves to believe that what had never 
occurred before to England oould ever 
poesdbly happen. Like our neghhors, 
we became wise when it was too late.

"It waa on • Monday that the deolar-

After filling my orders find that I 
still have some Scotch Anthracite for 
sale. If you wane w |„ m, h 
your order at once

on the

Cannel Coal
JAMES S. McGIVERN

5 Mill street.and Old Mines Sydney for
Grates.

Springhill and Reserve for 
Stoves and Ranges.

All sizes of Scotch and Ameri
can Hard Coal.

always in stock.

Phone 42.
1851—Tom Spring, ex-champion of 

England, died In London.
1900—Peter Maher defeated George 

Haines In 5 rounds, foul, at 
Trenton, N. J.

COAL. COAL COAL
Your Winter’s Goal at Summer prices 

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
AU Sizes.

Book your orders now ter Immediate 
or future delivery to all parts 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

West St Joh«. .

uum. He Is a member of the Baseball 
Players’ Fraternity, and one of the di
rectors of that warlike and militant or
ganization.

HP. & W. f. STARR. Ltd
49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street ■heae West 17
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THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

To finish out this week of. our 
sale 30 suits have been reduc
ed to $ 10 from $ 18 right up 
to $27

Bring in a $10 Bill. 
Go out with a suit 
worth from $18 to $27 
and save $8 to $17

Remember, they're Gilmour's, 
there's only 30, and time flies.

Gilmour’s - 68 King St.

f

We Fit the 
Hard to

Fit

ÏÏ*

•7:

DOMINION.IjKTfVJ I BITUMINOUS
•spSïmjuyBjg|-SK

General Sales Office
MONTREALIIS ST. JAM IS IT.

mm
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war times, and there is lltle probabil
ity that the shit-monts would be yen' 
mltted. The ship* v ould be seized 
and turned ba «, and any fighting U; gr 
be done would take place after the fc. 
war Is ended. The ration seizing our \ 
ships could not be held liable for dam 
age even if there artuâlly had been 
a tioL» tide sale, and it could be prov

It la evident therefore, that with our 
Mm4ted commercial fleet we can take 
but a very meagre part In the task ol 
supplying Europe with food during 
the war, if waf there ue

e*l.

The British government were ex
pected to take off the embargo on tea 
at the end of this week, but a cable 
received by the Salada Tea Co. today 
states that the government have de
cided to keep It on Indefinitely. This 
is no doubt due to the Impossibility 
of getting steamers to carry it to Eng 
land and elsewhere, as in the past 
German ships did a great deal of this. 
It will likely be many months before 
they'can be replaced by British bot
toms.

This will have a serious effect on 
the tea trade as Canada has today the 
smallest stock she has had for years.

B. S. CONGRESS MU BUf 
FLEET OF SIS TO SEND 

FOODSTUFFS MHO
Washington, D.C., Aug. 19.—Pres! 

dent Wilson today approved a plan to 
have the government buy a number*^

foodstuffs abroad. It was tenta 
agreed that an appropriation of $25, 
000,000 would be asked of congress 
for the purchase of the ships.

I OHM FIFE FOR 
EM# SOLDIER, SIFT 

OF IMF lEKEIZIE
Ottawa. Aug. 19.—When the 1,000 

members of Princess Patricia's light 
infantry, the battalion being raised 
and equipped by Mr Hamilton Gault, 
of Montreal, leave for the front, each 
man, who usually smokes a pipe wtl! 
take away with him a new briar pipe, 
a present from Lady MacKeuzie, wife 
of Sir Wm. MacKenzie of Toronto.

rhich
Con-
dopt-

btnd- 
cltna- 
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ARE YOUR FEET CALLOUSED?

Easy to remove lumps by applying 
Putnam s Corn and Wart Extractor. 
This purely vegetable remedy acts 
painlessly and is guaranteed. Insist on 
"Putnam’s" only. 25c. per bottle.

VDffer
iibscribers to The Daily

at which time the sub-

indard
mada, outside the city of

ars
s per year. This offer is
ns.
>w, fill in your name and 
z the end of the present

: accepted.
an will not be received at

for subscriptions secured

vugust only.

send the Daily 
ir as per your

RD, LTD.
St. John, N. B.
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